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A t t v - - • .-•--.-.- x . *_ e - . . A<_. _ .. . ^ The Lamport Leader's Society's— 27*1* 
Af ter winning f i v e straight g a m e s , the Baruch Basketball T e a m ended Semi-Annual Workshop will be held on 
its winning s t reak by losing its sixth g a m e of the session. January 20-23, Thursday thru Sunday. 
The Baruch basketball team ran its 
eascn-opening winning streak to five 
^ganws with a 90-76 victory over Roger 
Williams College of Rhode Island before 
incurring its first loss, 68-66, to New 
Hampshire College. 
^ Roger Williams came into the Baruch 
r^guis^ a one point 
~}o&ta-l$ew Hampshire marring their 
ledger. For the first eleven minutes it was a 
close game. -̂  . 
^ Barocnljad early leads of 8-3 and 17-12. 
Two consecutive three-point plays by Ralph 
Robefti^ and Curtis Strickland gave the 
Hawks an 18-17 advantage. With just under 
nine minutes left in the hah* Roger Williams 
held a 2*-2p lead. Then Baruch exploded. 
During the next seven minutes Baruch 
»red 19 straight points, a school record, to 
Mr a commanding ,41-24 lead. Baruch's 
press and 2one defense forced 
into numerous turnovers. The 
, visiters hardly got off a floor shot and 
Alter a 17-day layoff, the Baruch' I^^B Applications for participating in the * ^ .w^«•* • • ' ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ W o r k s h o p are due this Friday, January 7 
basketball team resumes action this week vj^e ~«JT~ ^ *A* ZIA -Z^^—£Z-^-~~ with two home games. 
Friday night Old Westbury S 
opponent at the 
7:30, Old Westbury is 
oniy^uv_its second y 




relatively new school 
of basketball and 
problem for Baruch. 
opposition, Hunter 
lams 
College, is a much more formidable foe. The 
Hunter game will 4>e played at -the 69th 
Regiment Armory, 25th St. and Lexington 
Ave., starting at 7:30. 
The Hawks posted a 19-4 record last year 
and won the Knickerbocker Conference 
championship with a 9-0 mark. They lost 
most of last year's team, but still'have 6-6 
Reggie Speights, the league's Most Valuable 
Player. A; 
Hunter rebuilt itself this year with several 
junior college transfers. They Tiave -been 
involved i n several close games while 
running up a 6-3 record. Their three losses -
price is ,$40, and scholarships are 
available. Applications can be found in the 
Student Center in rooms 408,411,212, and at 
the Information Desk in the Lobby. 
The theme for this Workshop will be 
Group-Dynamics. Stress will be placed on 
the development and growth of a.' group. 
There will be the usual sensitivity training 
orientated T-group and community 
sessions, for which the Workshops have 
The Lamport Leader's Society began its 
preparation for the Workshop in October. 
Leoli Yanc^^w^8-^eeted^coer<ik>ator, and 
his sessions committee began planning the 
community and T-group sessions that will 
take place. With the aid and guidance of 
such Baruch College staff members as Or. 
Irving Gregger, Dr. Jim Perrone, Mr/Ron 
Bruse, and Mr. Neal Bergman, the Society 
planned what they considered to be a fine 
agenda. -
The Workshop will take place at the Deer 
Park Farm in Cuddebackville, N.Y. 
• ^ • . 
• j v : / 
NEW STANDARDS SET 
afi three-free throw attempts while were by a total of 12 points—four to York, six 
was pulling away, 
i Carnegie started the streak with a 
. . . . , , . _ .. . ^BiU Bobanstai-slayupput the 
bnfne elub^head to slay. Mark ~Stein hit a 
••joa^i^be^ shtiom the foul Hne and Carjr 
^a-s^^i^.^C'Trfv1?^.-
to- C.W. Post and two to New Hampshire. 
Hunter has beaten Baruch the last two 
years and the home club will be out for 
revenge tins time. 
Baruch w3I stay a c t r ^ during January, a 
time, when m< 
A" motion described by Curricular 
Guidance Dean Frank Saidel as directed 
against a growing number of seniors 
graduating with a below "C" average was 
passed by the Liberal Arts Faculty 
December 9 in substantially the same form 
as by the Business Faculty October 1. The 
motion stated: "Effective for the Spring, 
1972 semester or after, an entering or re-
entering student shall, without warning, be 
dismissed from the College IT: 
"l^fais cumulative average is -15 or fewer 
quality points on 0-32 credits earned. 
2) his cumulative average is -12 or fewer 
points nn 33-64 credits earned. 
Zl^hiji: 





opened up a 
rallied to wi 
f©¥ 
score 
into the second half Baruch 
lint lead at 57-38. Williams. 
75-67 but Carnegie,,Stein 





Carnegie paced Baruch with 20 points and 
13^r££6unds. He hit 8 of 10 floor shots. Jordan 
with 17 points, Robinson 16 anbV 
15. Strickland had 25 points for Roger 
Williams\ " - ~ — - -•——7— 
New Hampshire' College ran its reeortf to 
9-1 with its^vjgtory over Baruch. The Pen-
men led all the way, but had to withstand ar* 
:Iosihg Baruch surge that wiped out all but 
twe points of a 17 point lead. 
Baruch after trailing by only\l7^l5inid-
way tarougb theiirst half hit a cold spell and 
netted € a ^ two^baskets in the 
minutes and trailed 39-26 at the"half. Bai 
made only 3 of 38^shots for a .211 mark, its 
worst half ever. The shooting was a little 
^?6etier.in the second half, but Baruch's 
overall mark of .306 was the second worst 
shooting in its history. \ 
\. -New Hampshire opened up a 45-28 lead in 
the firsts two, minutes of the second half 
before Baruch began its comeback. Bill 
Robinson's three-pomt play highlighted alO-
l drive that made it 46-38. Baruch closed 
within five points, but some excellent free 
throw shooting by John Kiernan kept the 
>Jew Englanders in front. 
New Hampshire scored^ only one field goal 
in the final eight minutes. Still with two 
minutes l<eft the score was 66-56> Wijkerson 
hit a jump ^hot and Jordan hit<on ̂  drive. 
; Two free throws by Kiernan with 44 seconds 
left made it 68-6O. Baruch' didn't <iuit. 
Wilkerson lilt -a long jump ^ndt^Baruch 
regaiiied possession and Jordan drew a foul-
He made two pressure free throws with 17 
seconds left. Another long jump shot by 
Wilkerson cut the lead -to Ctwopoints . 
^jto*****JSnte:.. y^Sr running oui-: Baruch: 
committed a foul with one second left-
Norraaii Taylor grabbed the missed free 
throw but couldn't get' off a shot. 
WB&xson wound up with & points, 
had 11 points before fouling cut. 
had 9, Taylor 8 and Stein, who also 
_ |<**.'7.^Fosier Davis and Kiernan had 
20 and 19 points for New Hampshire. 
The 
* * - i^^:::. 
Uadergradoate Courses of Study Bulletin, 
p. 10, "Scholarship Requirements,'' stating: 
"A student may, without warning, be 
dismissed from the college -if: ' his 
cumulative average drops to 15 or more 
points below a .C average," while the 
remainder of the resolution repeats the 
bulletin, then adds this further clarification: 
"In any case, such student may be rein-
stated upon such terms as the Committee 00 
Academic Standing may impose by af-
firmative action of a majority of the 
members of the appropriate Sub-
Committee, a quorum being present and 
acting upon a petition Remonstrating, a 
proper Jiesis, for bis (tii^ her) ^fen-
^'•^Z-'^rVKj Z& ^-fi*h£-r*4 
<<jay^»**'jjMp~r.«^ 5*MT2SBP°*T 
wiB enter jit^Etm^ 
jar passage in the 
^ n i i K ts Hack Right 
The Society of Koromantee presented 
Black Night on Thursday, December 16. The 
evening consisted-of a performance by the 
Kuumbra troupe of dancers and rummers, 
poetry readings by Eric Glaude, Hilda 
Jackson, and Diane Ritter, a film and 
discussion on Angola by Raymond Mhala, a 
jazz and rock group, and a talJc by Addison 
Gayle, Jr. 
Add^son^-Gayle, Jr., an Assistant 
Professor of English here at Baruch 
College, and author and editor of several 
^books/^nicluding Black Expression, talked 
about oppression in "a new and different 
light. ' Gayle traced the oppression of the' 
Black people by showing the: different 
images that wiritep had painted of them; 
first the Uncle Remis, Happy slave, then the 
lazy and shiftless Negro after the Civil War, 
and after WWII the country loving, gospel 
preachers. He noted that this changed in the 
1960's when Blacks no longer accepted the 




Gayle was the second of two Black authors 
that The Society of Koromantee brought to 
Baruch. The first was John A. Williams, 
author of such books as The Man Who Cried 
I Am, and Sissie. On October 2, Williams 
tead a question and! answer session hi the 
auditorium. Most questions pertained to the 





To Be Offered 
At the last "Liberal Arts Faculty meeting 
.thefaculty, by a show of hands, adopted 25 
new imdergraduate courses in religious 
studies, which, taken with almost 30 existing 
courses in many departments here, con-
stitutes a new program (not a major) in 
"Religion and Culture." Many of the new 
courses treat of Jewish and Christian 
studies, although the program includes an 
unspecified group of 10 "Special Studies in 
Religion," as:, well as others focusing on 
atheism, agnosticism, and oriental religion. 
The program is under the cxmtmumg 
^guidance of i ts founding committee, which 
cbnuists of Dean Gerald Leinwald and 
Henry L. Feingold, History, Thomas R. 
Frazier, History, Jacob L. Halbei-stani, 
Psychology, Jean Jofen, Gennanic and 
"Slavic Languages, Robert A. » c D « * ™ * 2 
Philosopny, Daniel P f a j * e r - P , o u ^ 
Science, David; Rudolph, ^EngBsb^ and 
Michael W^schograiL Philosophy- . , . , 
^gpEfpaspsss^™? 
• ' . . . . ; * . • •', T - - ; 
;--;r"-^---*,v«*c»v*v»****—o'v*t^v^ -t~—-f, ' . .w/»•.—.„•. . . -*.w .*-•... 
iT5f^K5srs=s^:^SS-rss?r.?iyrr=: 
•vr*-,.i* *-"'<- - ' 
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THBBSBAY, JANUARY*. OTt attwJffwta 
Opcait to wiiiSgmstrt^^ 
to broaden t&eirr performance 
studying a diverse 
pieces* this wind ensemble is 
a - j — — • • • • - - - — ^ 
who have previously per >t>t--
wiflt this organization. 





S ^ ART SOCIETY DISCUSSION 
>-^,-.-.-^-V^Ji-.-. 
n ^ . ^ f j l i i . ' i f i : 




::;^;:^;'•>: •'•• ^"V-JK-:>; / -V-- ' ' .^- T : - • . : " V ; . » ." 
to : thfe -• ?7l*afior-^servicel society. 
CoogratolatioDS to aO of them! 
JEWISH MUSIC CLUB 
__ jJBC forming: for 
the next 
itself to all those 
" Let usatJBorb the effectof the 
sweat mat went into Jewish Musicl U will 
bring gladness to die heart and joy to the 
souL Let us get reaQy high on Neshama 
m u s i c . : ••;*•;. -;. ::;':•"::':i?-.:~r--;\' '--•"_: ^ < ^ ^ 
AU those who wish their souls to take the 
idtimate trip, tea ve your name and phone 
number addressed to the JEWISH MUSIC 
CLUB.':. 
» An ui^ent meeting of the STUDENT 
SENATE will take place on Thursday, Jan. 
6,1972>at4:00p.m in 4South. AH members 
Ptease^heck with Mrs. E . Ross on E x t 313Tor «f S^iato ^ e - J g ^ totS^™-^S?^ 
^/v^r-.^;;/ •;-,/••:... passage of the "ElectionReferendum", all 
members of the Senate who do not attend 
will be asked to resign. The entire student 
body is invited, as always. 
DAR EL SUDAN—A New Shop (operated 
by Alice's friends) \T / 
A Hitman Being Says: "Check out Dar El 
Sudan-bea^fc l handmade jewelry by two 
beautiful <JEjubers for all people." 
Reasonable^rates. 
12a WEST 3rd STREET, GREENWICH 
VILLAGE, New York City , >̂  




•<^^^l.:?:^:~\:^:^' J : ^ : ; ~ ^ ^ > ' - ' ' " ; ' : ' ' _ • > - • * " . ' . • • ' • " - • 
•«4̂ Kte*-. 
^^rirpf'^a^ls 
THE BARUCH CHORUS 
A choral society for men and women that 
studies and performs a wide literature of 
vocal material. '..V': 
THE ..__.._., ^ . 
classics, this organixation is open to af-
ficiofUidos--P«,?wu^ers and listeners—who 
wish to bro#deai their knowtedge of this 
""" l "-field: ,-• -;:>o---r..:. 
THE ^TUI«NT-FACU^!y - -JSTRI | t€ t ; 
QUARTET < ' ;-:-::^ :;^r~^: 
Musical excellence m study and" per-
• formance i s the goal of this exceptional 
group. String instrumentalists are invited 
to audition. >--.";• ;-':: v^:':^^" 
. J H E t MlJS1CAL THEATRE WORKSHOP 
Welcomes singers, composers and 
performers who wish to Join together with 
the end of putting on musicoKirainatic 
productions for the BarUch College com-
munity. This Workshop is a joint vento^of 
both- jjjaie JWusic and Drama Departments. . 
THE BARUCH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Members of the faculty, the community" 
and students play in The Baruch Cbflege 
Chamber Orchestra. Works- from a l l 
periods are performed by the ensemble, 
and selected musicians also have the op-
portunity^ study sold concertos. Contact 
the MUSK Department for additional in- ~ 
formation. -'- •'.V^:''-''v':'":--'-^-. 
- yl&-:.-'--.:-?J:l:\ • 
On January 6,1972 the SEEK Scholarship. 
& Welfare F\uKi of U K Bernard M. Baruch 
its First' Annual 
donations from others, we are now able to* 
averafieaandcertujcat 
^y^yai'A;^*1'*'^''^ ? •'J.'y*^g«g?*%wr-" '-'I' w j ^ 
awards to SEEK students who have out-
g!tMffi^age^ •;. andato 
'•** 
- ;- f:. 
- • . ' . \ - - * t -^w^-;"~"-^"- ' 
S?'-.;r:ir^W^^i^e*>?' •••'•v-.*-:;:-: •.. '•••••>-. 
• • ? : ^ v •-.--.• .- , . 
SEEK students whereby those who could 
spare it would make contributions to die 
Thanks^ to am initial gift of $500.00 from 
one faculty member , and additional 
Gardner of &e Management 
and former SEEK Director, will 
the awards. President Clyde Wingfield wfll 
be the main speaker for the occasion. Dean 
Roy Senour Jr. wiB also be present, 
Please direct any; questions to Mrs; 
Bonnie Dill, Chairman SEEK Scholarship; 
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MATH 65, 67, 152 *-^:-.:'̂ s 
FINALS 5C SHEET 
STUDENT CENTER LOBBY or RM. 311S.C 
Sponsored by BOOSTERS 
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requires the vote of the 
not a parti 
referendum. I.E. What , y© 
h0:i v M | for is 
bow a 
rfwtiki hte drawn (number 
cerning these grades (or _else in Mad school forj 
Bir7TBaite -̂-in—vrmch case it 
seems unireasonable for the 
faculty to vote on these grades. 
At the next faculty meeting I 
wish totak\Hw> frUl̂ wing position 
grades and argue against each 
other without coming .tori; an 
agreement and the faculty will 
slip you a good one, once again, 
as " 
r; SAMUEL. XON1GS8ERG, 
MfCMELSON^ MICHAEL AGRANOFF 
Hi 
&M 
who is involved, who 
does it go to for action, etc.) and 
not a particular referendum 
without any set proceedures-
H. Since there i s qq procccdure 
for amendments to the con-
stituucn, the Senate must first 
draw up these proceedures, take 
to the-student bodyy and then 
s constitution to 
process. 
A confljcf of interest. The 
cast not vote for a 
referendum to take to the general 
student body which wiH keep 
them in office. The Senate must 
draw up the process for a 
referendum and if passed by the 
general student body, then move 
on their referendum. 
My suggestion to the entire 
student body/ including the 
Senate, is to allow for the elec-
tions to take place ascalled for by 
the constitution. Before the 
Spr|ng semester ends there will 
be a constitution which will in-
clude all of these things and will 
definitely give more guidance. If 
the Senate members wish to 
carry out programs, 3. am sure 
that the general student body will 
recognize this and elect all of you 
to office—you -have nothing to 
lose or have you? 
G, H, 4 F Grades 
At the last genernl faculty 
meeting, the faculty almost voted 
on maintaining G and H grades 
until someone moved to table that 
motion for the next meeting. As 
far as I know, there lias not been 
sufficient student input 'con-
concerning these grades and I 
would appreciate your feedback 
and support. r 
J grade-Students should be 
permitted to drop a course 
without penalty whether or not 
they are- passing the course. Up 
until finals if necessary. It 
doesn't make sense to drop a 
course you'repassing. Most of us 
drop because we're not doing too 
cool in, that course. .What more 
penalty than time, i.e. repealing 
a course. 
G, H GHF 
should be eliminated altogether. 
They are of •no benefit to the 
students and only mean more 
paper work for the registrar and 
committee on Academic -Stan-
ding. They have also been used 
erroneously by the fifikilty to 
penalize students who are 
capable of passing the specific 
course But don't show as much as 
the instructor would-like them to 
. show. Since seniors and juniors 
can not be penalized for at-
tendance, the faculty use the G 
grade instead of the H grade and 
consequently violate your right to 
be- present or not because they ; 
have the G grade in their back 
pocket 
I will also propose that the 
following options concerning _; 
grades be made available to 
students: Students should have 
the right to choose the grading 
system they .wish to use, i.e. 
Honors, Pass, No credit and-or A, 
B; C,iio credit. ^ ; ; 
Pay no mind to 'matter of _ 
Again, i-would appreciate any 
andaU feedback you can give me 
and the 
grading system in general so I 
can be prepared for t i e next 
faculty meeting. IMscuss it w t̂ii 
our friends mclass and out and if 
- you have suggestions please 
leave diem with Misa^ Alice 
Hymanin room 411 of the sfaiAm* 
• Center.'' '•:---v- li • ..<.$-.--,-•..,•: 
•* I am addressing myself to tins 
• course because I feel, alongjadth 
other students taking the course, 
that it is time for the department 
Chairman, faculty and students 
to make changes which will lead 
to a more relevant and less ob-
solete course. '.. 
Many students have raised the 
following questions: 
—Why i s there' not omwgh 
instruction on the 1401 
—Why a departmental final? 
—Why is the 1620* room so 
crowded and not enough help 
. a r o u n d ? •"•'•'.•j-y 
-^Why is it a requirement? 
I can't understand why we are 
forced to take this- course on a 
1620 (which is obsolete and a 
.collector's item) when the 360 is 
what is happening. We should be 
learning the 360 and if ohat isn't 
possible (should someone get 
selfish with the one the school 
already has) - this coarse should 
become an elective in-
terdisaphnary course with the 
Accounting, Management and 
any other departments so that at 
least we.can see how we can use 
t^mputers i n our respective 
fields. 
Saludos ";-:•. 
Quiero extenderle a todos los 
hermanos y hermanas one 
nosotros hacer eso mismo. Para 
muco de nosotros esto es mas 
facil decirlo que hacerlo pero 
Is n<̂  re-sort for this referendum. It is argued 
thafr it-y^ll s a v e ^ however, an 
€&€ftQtt-̂ mtJst sti« iie}^0|d in February to fill vacated 
s e ^ - ; t * ^ ^ 
te re^tected^ d ^ this 
to be re-
body and not the Senate, 
estudiar, trabajaxv y 
fiestar como una familia. Se que 
hay algunas diferencias entre 
nosotros que hay que resoiver y 
creo que son los deseos de todos 
fuerza total de esa 
familia, 
Otra vez les deseo todo lo 
mejor. Carinosamente, 
Roberto Rodriguez 
An Open Letter to All Students uf 
Bernard Baruch College: 
4fc 
In the Ticker, Vol. I-Vm, No. 
12, dated Tuesday, April 23,1968, 
one article* without a byline, 
King Praised in' 
Memorial" (Page 1, Column 5) 
states, "tn another development 
Student Council voted Thursday 
to rename the Student 
<^pter^flie';-fev. l>r^Martin 
lather King Center. 
U 1 understand the quote 
are: not calling the 
by its full name; 





id for any Teason this cannot or 
then I_have a 
my^fetttar 
T^ ail students who are on the 
e m 
: Is not this lack of 
acuwi o*your decision to rename 
• . tiie Cenl^ a denial of your 
College Black and Puerto Rican 
population?. f 
Consider mis open letter" an 
attempt to pull your coat tail to 
what's happening or̂  may He 
what'rnbt happening " 
_ •. " Peace, 
-Norris-Wilder 
Dear Editor, X ' -
All through tins term I have 
endured the Outsider constantly 
saying one thing in print while all 
his actions contradict his beliefs/ 
He writes of the cost of the ac-
tivities fee yet he has never failed 
to take advantage of die club 
sponsored events that enrich the: 
student life of Baruch College, 
Mr. Franklin calls for a "Binge 
Week" during^ which he wants all 
students to Join him in getting 
drank. -Is this benavior more 
sophisticated Than r writing on 
bathrooni wafis? 
THE . OUTSIDER IS A 
FKJWJD^ v tf Jhe^nf ly detests 
he transfer out ortake advantage 
of an exchange prb^ram? 
Mr. Trahidin—^why don't you 
simpiy leave Baruch to those who 
HEIL on our 
enjoy it here and attend some 
who participate college m Detroit? I am sure 
~ " a j^ niany_,j?tijdjenpt out 
UPKN LE'iTER: 
To the writer of 
door: 
There are jnany who wonder 
what the phrase Never Again! is 
based upon. WE are taking tins 
opportunity . to thank the 
mysterious stranger who helped 
clear up tins question by scrib-
bling HEIL. on our door next to 
our '*Never Againrr sign, y-rll 
should now be dear to all that we 
firmly believe that Jews should 
never again be subjected to 
prejudice and that we stand alert 
and ready to defend all our 
people. .̂ _; .S 
If this was the motivation for 
defacing our door then we ex-
press our deepest gratitude-to our 
unknown supporter and extend 
an invitation to him: to Jom our 
In for ma t ibn t^ inn i i l t e i e l 
However, if he was miitivated by 
Hate for JIHLr or/respeetJSbr die 
Naxis then may be express our 
interest in meeting with you for 
other reascw*s.~ "7 • ' r Z ' - " ^ ~ 
The Baruch College Chapter of 
JDL has great respect for all 
those firmly advocate their 
beliefs and publicly announce 
them but weboJd waning but 
contempt for the upwards who 
there who would be more than 
m Day or happy to take advantage of the 
benefits of Baruch CoQege." 
'-••'"• -" Yours truly, 
KathyKorda 
s l ih^ around silentiy \scru3bhng 
out their hate and 
Jewish Defense League, 
Baruch College Chapter 








Tnere nas been so mucn discussion about 
the housing that is planned for Forest Hills, 
that I felt it necessary to clarify some 
points involved. 
The FdKest Hills situation is a very 
unique one.The people now living there 
believed that by living in Forest Hills they 
could forget about everyone else. Unfor-
tunately this will not solve any problems; 
since we" are ultimately responsible to 
everyone else whether or not we feel this 
. way. Many people have raised their voices 
saying that they are afraid of being 
mugged, raped and murdered by the people 
who will move into the low-income housing 
proposed/ This is an actual fear and the 
people should fight the causes of muggings 
and rapes fight where they start, not 
fighting the victims who are forced to mug 
and rob in order to have enough food to eat. 
I believe they start right from big 
businesses that are out to make profits 
from people by using them, simply because 
the people don't own the means of 
production. When working . people are 
starved and stepped on for years something 
seems to happen to them. They want to 
reach out for what is theirs, and in doing so 
they may strike out at the wrong people. 
Tney suddenly see everyone with a little 
money asthe enemy. The true enemy is 
those who put them in tills position, the 
Bierbiaehs, Lefraks, Mellons and 
Rockefellers. These are the people who 
have raped and murdered for years yet so 
few/seem to realize this. 
Every person deserves to live in decent 
housing. If some of the people of FOREST 
Hills are truly afraid of being mugged, they 
can put aaencl to it.by striking out at tiiose 
who cause it, the exploiters, Bierbach and 
company. ^ 
— Mr.- Bierbach is opposed to .the con-
struction of the housing in Queens because 
it might mean an end to the enormous 
profits he takes ouft)f the slums. You 
Bierbach owns slum houses and doey-not-
want decent housing for people since it will 
mean as end to his profits: He is not in-
terested in people ^bettering themselves 
only moaey. 
It's unfortunate that the residents of 
Queens have been fighting the wrong 
people. Tlteir reaction is one of racism and 
hatred. A. hatred for people who have done 
nothing but to have been^-born poor and 
want a chance ̂ o live in decent housing, 
without rats or paint that poisons their' 
children This hatred is generated by^the 
Bierbachs and Lefraks. As long as the 
Bierbachs keep the people divided, fighting 
among themselves, they stand to gain. If 
anyone wants to correct the situation here, 
let them fight for decent housing for all and 
an end to exploitation of die people by scum 
like Bierbach or Rockefeller. __ 
Power to the People!! 
.i* Martin Friedniutter 
— It's all over 
we all knew it would be." We*re in a 
year with new adventures and new 
and most of us still havenH learned to 
the old tensions of 1971. So what do we do 
especially if faced with the depressing 
prospect of spending 1972 isolated at 
•Baruch? „ ." -.-..:•, 
Well, as tins issue of Ticker is released 
Binge Weekr< January 3rd through January 
7th) has already begun. Hopefully your 
head is spinning and your body is weaving 
and "your walking isn't getting you 
anywheres near the place you thought you 
wanted to go. And that's the way it should^ 
be and that's the general theme of 1972. 
'Cause, you see, 1972 is the first year of the 
Fifties and, as such, deserves to be missed 
which you can do by remaining high in the 
clouds. Since Baruch is Baruch we never 
left the Fifties so the transition between 
fantasy (reality^ and reality (fantasy) 
your eyes dosed,; 
wall and your 
elevators; duit 
; and nisfe wffl ojriyjoiuW y w ' ^ 
in nundis 
stores in the. area 
SChOOl, for tiMSr 
denly get the 
resume die 
Remember, 
where he was 
troops nave _ 






and around you. 
in the footsteps of as 
Stud ent Government In Action 
(Ha! Ha!) 
by Mike Agranoff & Mitch Greenstein 
On the eve of December 22, 1971, the 
Student Senate attempted to meet. The 
meeting was held in the Oak Lounge, which 
was filled to capacity (if the capacity is 
about 12 people). 
Chairman Roberto Rodriguez was out 
practicing for the Yiddish version of the 
invisible Man, as he did for the last Senate 
meeting. Neil *'Stretch,, Manus, Vlce-
Chairman, called the meeting to order. 
Nine determined Senators plus one late 
arrival, who rushed back from Christmas 
. shopping, attended tins well -publicized 
meeting, ^tretctr* stated that whatever 
•happens here tonight would mean SHIT 
since there was no ouorum (it probably 
wouldn't-mean anything anyway). 
- • - - - - • - - - • • - • ^ 
-•" liyglc^ettKohn ;.v' 
It's not easy, to make, up a /*Best of the 
Y^ar list". The films released in1971 have 
been so varied in content, style and calibre 
tiiat to limit the list to only 10 is impossible. 
Consequently there are twenty one films 
which I consider worthy of being called *the 
best of the .yearL Although they are not 
listed in any particular order I have chosen 
to indicate a generalized order of preference 
by assigning 1-4 asterisks to each film (4 is 
the highest order). It must be remembered, 
, bat nevefc 
much he wanted his^"FrenchFFfbns*' and 
records, but how can you spend money you 
don't have. The question as to what should 
be done about this matter was tabled until 
the next meeting when there wiH be a 
quorum (?). 
Next on the agenda was the proposed 
referendum to keep the existing Senate in 
office. However, all was bogged down when 
the Constitution had to be consulted for 
referendum rules. It seems that this farce 
of a doeument contains no useful in-
formation about anything! One inquisitive 
student asked to see the Constitution. 
Maybe the Army should use it in Vietnam, 
on the enemy—for the student died 
laughing. . . ^ . 
Enter Freddie .Greenbiatt and Co. 
screaming "it's all illegal". After a second 
or two he asked what we were talking 
about. When he was informed as to what 
was heppening, he told the Senate mat it 
was OX. to continue. After sitting down he 
eyed a chesty girl, who just happened to be 
the 3-year old daughter of one of the 
Senators As she raised her blouse to 
scratch her stomach, Freddie started one 
of his "heated;" conversations (with 
TO»^nfeaniin}e?^^ 
his perch directing the flow of con-
versation, as well as he could. Over die 
continuous yawns of the attentive Senators 
a tired voice rang out, 4<Moveto adjourn;" 
~' SO BE IT 
And where were you on the evening of 
December 22, Senators Lopez, Rodriguez, 
Aronson, Tisser, Berch, Vovou, Steffen, 
Marooney, Friedman, Flax, Harwood, 
Wolf, Esposito, Stevenson, Cruz, 'Acosta, 
Pisarra, West, Guarino and Morales. 
and Kesey which gives you a literary ex-
cuse for getting ripped, v 
Okay, now for ^FTahklin's Preview of 
19725' which is most certainly going to i e t 
thevJwhe^s^of your brains spinning thus 
the evacuation- of all those 
CI doubt that 1̂ 1 mention 
the world outside Baruch except for obiique 
references mainly because you couldn't 
what I'd say and also because 
then jfou'd discover what a right-wing, 
nat^nalist reactionary I am and that would 
give you lost one more reason to seek my 
scalp (if this is your newly found aim in life 
I suggest you hasten as Nature is exacting 
its toll for my transgressions). Anyway, 
here goes, as u êy sayrnothing... 
For the overwhelming majority of 
Baruch students ISTt̂ ffiflJae only a copy of 
I97i:tneniaiiii anlpiuceiwillne that tile 
added year wilL forte the frtndfnt to calm 
down justl a bit m h^s^cidal drive toward 
Nirvana if. oidyvtn.:profenl^ 
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year 
There will be 
less attending 
'achieving" just 
papers will be eidier 




when the •library 
moves to 24th street it wffl become an oasis 
of sileiace, empty and deserted, a testimony 
to lack of pursuH of knowledge thich is 
supposedly wha| higher education Is aS 
about; departmental finals, already on the 
decline, will disappear entirely and 
finals wiU be treated as the 
though, thai ALL of these films represent 
the cream of the crop. 
i .THE CROOK (jTWOSTARS). Released 
-i*1>y United Artists. Directed, by Claude 
Leloucbe. A delightful comedy-mystery-
spoof with the usuaTLelouche charm. 
2.. BAN ANAS < ONE STAiU. Released by 
United Artists. Directed by Woody Allen. 
A wild and wacky satiricalxomedy about 
a Latin American revolution- Woody Allen 
in top form. All technical credits7 ex-
cellent. 
3. THE CONFORMIST (FOUR STARS)^ 
Released by Paramount Pictures. 
Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci. A 
^-^brilliant. tour-de-force recreation of Italy 
-under M Duce, Acting-'*and technical 
credits superlative. -. 
4. THX-1138 ( THREE STARS) • Released by 
Warner Brothers^ffirected by George 
Lucas. A chilling, frightening look at the 
future. The best science-fiction film since 
"20001...*' and one of the most creative 
films of the year. 
5..SUMMEROF '42 CONE STAR). Released 
py Warner Brothers. Directed by Robert 
Mulligan.r~A romantic and charming look 
at a loss of innocence. Nostalgic without 
y-arej --.... 
number of empty bottles found in die 
school and most, if not all, floors will "be 
perfumed with the sweet smell of burning 
grass. The nation's drug scene 
have predicted that 1972 will be the year of 
the ^down," ^ yod^aon't believe it just 
check out u^t kid falling out next to you in 
the auditorium or on the elevator, just 
check out yoursek*. 
However, all isnot bleak—there's light on 
the horizon. 1972 wiU also be the year in 
which the student body breaks witii 
traditions and begins die o^fncuU task of 
.dismantling tte school. Anil the folks at 
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S..THEI SPORTING CLUB (THREE 
;S$AiK)-: Released by Avco Embassy. 
Directed by Larry Peerce. A penetrating 
and chining look at die way things reafly 
rmly excellent on all counts. 
Continued next week 
TICKER 
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s—^^s; .- ;>-• yzr. j . w r 
-V*f*JV.*H.- J 
efcs 
r r Tm sure that J. Edgar must grin 
.*•- **, As we measure the increase of sin 
; And each day in the Times ••••'•'•\ 
$0¥$ji?^^ Thrbodycount dimes- --•' 
the popfeseying, "Keep-Smu&ng.'' Sadistic statistics are Ini 
again, wSieu? 
once was a young man from Crete 
?^&&tm&-ow"np*head-~ -
' __ _ ex a the center pf kicks, : -
WhBe violence and war 
Ware considered fit for > - ' - . , 
SmaM children no older then six 
But sex Js quite tempting, they teff us;\ 
War isrft so they must be zealous j 
To taU everyone i 
That fighting is run— ^ ? < f 
So the generals won't become jealous. 
There-lives a young man In White Plants 
Who hardly if ever explains *..,.. 
Why he has hot flat in 
The Isle of Manhattan— 
Except that he likes to ride trains! 
Jn protest, J raise this small poster: 
The Markets a mad rolfer-coas 
Though pie prices- gp-itigher. 
Stocks cart't-jind a "buyer. 
m ^ Stands accused of a^tarrible sin 
I f e S l f c To use so much 
$i 
uncoutb-
And sometimes he leaves out the-gin! 
In New York a great budding wW rise 
Where doctors wtt optornetrize; 
It may not be pretty. 
But here in the city 
It wiH be a site for sore eyes. 
And the Board just won't act like ifs sposterf 
A staunch anti-sexist Darteen, 
Has devised- a protest that's obscene: 
Every week without fail 
She witt sendee dead whale 
To: THE EDnVrt^TlME MAGAZINE. 
" - ' / • • ' : • • . ' 
The office is filled with a, pall 
Of great gloom, and it bothers us all; 
We daren't drink tee, 
Fok we've lost every key 
To that deer Tittle room down the -haII! 
I once heard-a golfer's wife mutter^ 
In tones that were dripping with-butter, 
"You sUty old duff. 
You're off in the rough— 
And you can't reach this hole with a putter.'" 
He replied, "That's not it at ell-
There's no need to get irito. a brawf-
But whaUwouldyou say 
If you had to play "• 
Eighteen holes with just one little ball?" 
Moaned on underpaid chick nown as Vatery,. 
"Do you caU this pittance a salary? 
This raise that I'veygotten 
Is nothing but rotten-
It won't even buy one more caleryl" 
•f 
A shamefaced young hippie has testified 
That although his mustache is just as wide 
As it ever was, 
The strength of the fuzz 
Is all gone, for he's used too much pesticide. 
-i'->\ 
< M " ? ; ; ; ' > . , . - > ' 
^ .• i « ! r ^ . - ' * - > • _ • -.. . -— 
The limerick, for all of its faults 
[The listing of which would fHI vaults]. 
Is not without virtue: 
Its too short to hhtue, « 
And it can be sung to a wauhs. <7^ \ 
' .<.v.-'i£->*t.-,-..,~--:•!-<*; . . 
A lusty young 'CUffre named Bard 
Is in to be feathered and tarred; 





one cold winter's day; 
BWim hbha hb— 
There's no heat in a 28-A 
^ ; , , , , , , , ^ , , , ........ 
Their whole doggone ganw would be queered. 
t ' ' N U - ' - ' • ' " ' : * • - ' • - . . • • r = • • • -
 : - : • ' • ' ; • • _ . ^ 
As the Queen climbed en oak treein Worcestershire, 
She asked an attendant to borcester hire; 
But he botched the whole thing 
And exclaimed to the king: 
"Qmigod, I'm afraid that I've gorcester. 
In the words of the good Chairman Mao, 
"A woman is much Wee a cao," 
Has he thereby admitted^ 
The jurors were much better hungh^ 
A maiden from old Mississippi 
Remarked to herself, "Tbi 
J can't comprehend 
. Why my newesfjbpffriend 
Keeps hoping that I'll kississbippi. 
On guilt, lets declare moratorium. 
And visit Hugh Hefner's emporium; 
In addition to* dates 
For qavs and for straights. 
rebel. Miss Stutz, 
„-.,„ have plerny of guts; 
questioner, ''Nuts!'* 
His wife is four-titted. 
Or that heiffers look more tike Ns Poo? 
Whenever the Women's Ub dolts 
Have parties, they tear down, the watts; 
They sing and they dance 
In their beeltottom paints-
But you cant say they reeky haw batts. 
The autopsy showed that McSnead 
from smack nor from speed; 
instead, it was dap 
That brought on 
So the newspapers said he OO'ed. 
He provides a small mastufbatonum. 
A sMty young stud frori^ Jerusalem 
Has a stunt that is sure tkbambozzle <em: 
He wMI point with his pecca 
Directly toward Mecca 
And pretend he is realty a Muslim. 
A horny old shepard from Crewe 
Had a quw^0e^HbckTT^f You: V 
An occasional screw ^~ 
Didn't bother the ewe-
But the ram started liking it too. 
A fullback named Man-Mountain Moore 
FeO out of his bed on the floor 
When his tady-friend said 
With a shake of her head, .*.'. 
"You need just six inches to score!" 
Cried my girifriend, in tones futt of sweetness, 
it in tberevrith speed erxiwitbneatness! 
you gat die wrong 
It's a crime that the 
Call 'the phaffus of misplacedwncrateness'J" 
Makes h herd to get herd in the Yard. 
The goddes of Love, Aphrodite, <. 
Put on a diaphanous nightie— 
But got for heppains 
Only minor cfmbiains x—~--; 
And a giggle from Zeus the Almighty. 
A sexy young prostitute, Brigit, 
Once climbed into bed with a midget 
With marvelous skiff 
She feigned thritt after thriff 
But privately droamod of her digit. — -
That fortunate Arab, Ben-Azzent, 
Enjoys a magnificent spasm 
Whenever he spies ; - -
A young lady's thighs-
Artd pmcticaSy every girt as 'em! 
Thjough in bed she is simply exquisite. 
My girl also can be quite explicit: 
As soon as I'm spent. 
She mentions the rent, ~~~~ 
Saying "Bring some more money, next visit.' 
A curious virgin. Miss Pruitt, 
Once fashioned a penis of suet; •• 
Well, she flqjpad and she flopped. 
But remarked as she stopped: 
"I hope that's not att there is to it!" 
A militant madarne named Lymme 
Has discovered the protest sublime:-
She will take a large leak 
On the picture each week 
Of the man on the cover of TIME 
My girlfriend, a buxon young lass. 
Lay happily back in the_ grass: 
"Its such a sweet treat-
To be off of my feet— 
Thank God I've no corns on my assl' 
On the'sins of my youth Ihavebrooded: 
"Mo more dirty rbytnes/'; fye* concluded; 
srSo~my-motives, you see^r—-
Are as pure as can be— ~*^' 
But my poetry's sadly deJewded. 
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By Daniel St.-Albin Greene 
FROM BALTIMORE 
Immediately following publication of D&ciel St. Albin Greene's front-page arti-
cle of November 6, 1971, the editor of The National Observer, Henry Gemmill, 
received requests for thousands of reprints. Because of this great interest vfre 
are reprinting this article in its-entirety. 
£EN Ed Stef anldewicz reported—;. 
for the night shift in the lockup 
on the first floor of Baltimore 
police headquarters* he w a s advised to 
keep an eye on the stoned hippie who w a s 
talking to the walls in Cell 2. So when he 
noticed after nridnight that Cell 2 was 
suddenly -. quiets Officer - Stefankiewicz 
are usfaaDy k e p t - - a n d walked" U 
steps to the second cell. In the shadows 
he saw a heavily bearded young man, 
naked, s itt ing on the bare, two-board 
bench that is the only furniture in each 
of the t iny, dismal cells. 
"You all right?" the turnkey asked. 
The naked man-glanced at him, he re-
calls, but said nothing. 
The burly jailer returned to his desk, 
and busied himself with paper work for 
the next few minutes. 'Then, still wonder-
ing about the longhair's curious change 
of behavior, he decided to take another 
look. What he saw when he got to Cell 2 
this time, Ed Stefankiewicz avows he 
will never forget. This is haw he tells i t : 
The first thing that Stefankiewir?: 
noticed was a pair of forearms jutt ing 
through the bars of the cell, the hands 
bloody. Behind t h e bars the young man, 
now wearing a hospital robe, stood in 
the shadows, stoically, almost spiritual-
ly. For an unreal moment, the hairy, 
robed apparition reminded Ed Stefan-
kiewicz of a picture he had seen of the 
Apostle Paul. Yet there w a s a ghast ly 
difference: Staring from this apostolic 
face were two. mutilated, partially dis-
lodged eyeballs. . 
"Para God. . \ . Let.roe touch and save 
you," the apparition pronounced. Only 
after Stefankiewicz extended his arm. 
for the touch of salvation would the 
blinded youth let his jailers put astarait 
jacket on him for the trip to the hospital. 
Whether or not Charles Innes, in dark 
moments of lonely anguish or unreality, 
tried7 to gouge h i s eyes is hard to deter-
mine*. The stark impression that Stefan-
kiewicz retains is of torn/eyeballs that 
apparently had been replaced in their 
sockets, only i n front of the eyelids. A 
doctor who operated on Innes, but who 
asked not to he identified, says the eyes, 
though mutilated beyond repair, were 
neveir*evered from the.sockets. -. 
r^antaatic Series of Events 
conies - " W h y did you do-ltf?"—:Charlie's 
^character i s t ic -wl»l*H*: 
tbx>ugh. h e w e r e 
H e becomes evasive, suspicious, agitated. 
Behind the red, shrunken, sightless eyes 
that the doctors couldn't repair must be 
awful memories that, for now a t least, 
can't gain voice. •* • 
Even if he could unlock all his impres-
sions of that night, however, Charlie 
Innes probably couldn't answer some 
questions that his experience raises: 
What provoked and prolonged such & bi-
zarre trip? How can a drug so warp a 
person's mind and deaden his senses 
that, days after taking it, he could mu-
tilate himself without feeling pain ? Why 
would anybody take, or sell for human 
use, a drug with such terrible potential ? 
Did the system of handling drug-abuse 
/»««»«; ™ntr-ihu«e to Charlie's tragedy? 
Five months later, ai;teT extensive pay-
chiatrie observation inars ta te hospital, 
Charles can finally talk about his longest 
and — he swears —his last "trip." A n 
tnte&igent, articulate man of 25 front a 
distinguished Boston family, he recently 
described in a long interview the "fantas-
t i c series of events that climaxed in Cell 
2 l a s t Jaay tXk He says^ha* he-gren-jFe^ 
members destroying his eyes —without 
feeling a thing. * . 
Y Stiff, when the inevitable question 
The Naticnal^Cisserv-erisinquiry into 
Charles Innes' case produc^bksomejchill-
ing revelations: 
• The underground drug market is so 
contaminated by ruthless profiteering, 
deception, and product falsification that 
it's practically1 impossible nowadays for 
even a veteran "head" to be sure of jtfhat 
"he's buying. 
• A poTent drug known as FCP, mar-
keted legitimately as an anesthetic and 
analgesic for animals, i s being produced 
by "underground chemists'' nationwide 
and foisted upon unwitting young buyers 
as everything from an "aphrodisiac" to 
"mescaline-" 
• There are widespread misconcep-
tions among police and hospital person-
ne l about how to handle and treat people 
under the influence of psychedelic drugs. 
Standard procedures for "drug cases" 
can exacerbate reactions f r o m - s o m e 
drugs, especially psychotic e f f ec t s^ 
Homemade Tragedies Beckon 
All 6i this adds up to a disturbing con-
clusion: Not many people — dealers, don-
ers , or straights — know much about the 
homemade chemicals that untold young 
Americans are smoking, eating, or shoot-
i n g into their veins. 
Seldom has this fact been so shocking-
ly illustrated a s in the case of Charles 
Hiller Innes. There "are no villains in his 
story, and no heroes. Only people, him-
self included, who had no way of know-
ing what a weird drug that he ate w a s 
doing to his body and mind. Consequent-
ly, those responsible for Innes in-his last 
f e w d a y s of sight did what they thought 
they should; taey didn't know what else 
to do. 
"I've accepted m y blindness .not I 
haven't accepted the blame," he says. "I 
know my actions in some ways led to it. 
rolled in Johns Hopkins University here 
instead. 
but the actions of others were responsi-
bletoo." 
' Charles still lives alone in the two-
story rowhouse where it al l started He 
pays the $156 rent out of his $186 month-
ly welfare check. It's not a bad place to 
l ive: a quiet residential neighborhood in 
back of Memorial Stadium, where the 
Colts and Orioles play. Bat it's nothing 
like his boyhood homes. 
A Brahmin Background 
He was named after his grandfather, 
a prominent lawyer and. Republican poli-
tician who i n 1911 founded the country's 
first night law school in Boston. Today 
motorists on Huntington Avenue in Bos-
•ton see the name as they go through the 
Charles H. Innes Memorial Underpass. 
Like his grandfather, Charlie's father, 
.Charles J. Innes, devoted his profession-
al life to law and GOP polities. He served 
23 years in the Massachusetts legisla-
ture, and since 1956 has been counsel to 
the state Senate, which a couple weeks 
ago passed a resolution praising him as 
"a legal scholar, a legislative craftsman, 
and a most necessary and integral part 
of the legislative process." 
Charles Hiller Ihnes,"his parents* first 
son, was reared to follow in the footsteps 
of his father and grandfather. H e recalls 
meeting the Kennedys in.. Boston and 
once accompanying has father- to a na-
tional convention, where they had break-
fast wi th Vice President and Mrs. Nixon. 
Inevitably, he was sent to the Noble and 
The Drift Into Drugs 
At Hopkins Charlie was an erratic 
student, nominally majoring in philoso-
phy but auditing more and more courses 
just because they interested him. H e 
turned on to marijuana and radical poli-
tics, and gravitated into Baltimore's 
drufi^oriented counterculture. He split 
to San Francisco for a spell, and re-
turned to Baltimore last year consider-
himself a permanent member of 
what he calls the Third World. 
Last January Innes' and Robert W . 
Rettman were arrested in a Baltimore 
suburb and charged with possession of 
cocaine. On May 14 undercover narcotics 
detectives, act ing on a paid informant's 
evidence, obtained warrants- to search-
Innes' and Rettman's residences. 
There is little resemblance between 
Innes' and the police's version of events 
during the raid on his house. He says 
that the officers beat him; the police deny 
it. But th is much is undisputed: When 
two plain-clothes men confronted Innes 
in the back yard that evening, be bolted 
into the house, grabbed a 35-mm. film 
can, and swallowed i t s contents. 
J 
• -4 
Olfieer James Dugent recalls that aB 
the w a y tb the station ~ " 
- P C P . . , L S D i 
station to Union Memorial 
taL where has stomach 
overnight, and released 
School in to 
prepare for Harvard. A short, muscular 
lad, he rowed crew and made the soccer 
and wrestiihg teams. But his final grade" 
average w a s a point or two low for Har-
vard!, h is father's a lma mater, s o he en-. 
dih ntarijuaiui. 
residue inM 
m a d e ^ p e In his kitchen.] Tfcg 
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i t lwas pat^lfft6»f-^Eth^SsD. He says he 
fomdd in liieii^irt can *"»' residue of a 
substance-" resembling 







test. In the: police' file is a lab analysis 
indicating: traces of LSD i n the gastric 
v material pumped oirt o f Iapea at the hos-
. : pfj§*L'The^m^Cv^^u^^be laboratory 
- :- say* that thfoanalysts j^^no^more^tbian 
:-, 8$ percent certain..-:•;• V'-^;^ • 
" ^Bttt Inries^sists thatBe ingested nei-
J : ther -pot noH LSD, but. parsley cured 
f w3tl» f'PCPA^-enougrfc *'tb get at least 
3ip^smokers high." 
•*' ^rrwdjescribesdPC^ of 
c 3Pâ P^ aii animal trah^IIizer,* but -with 
^ ^ i e ^ a ^ l e c d k ^ w i h o b o d y knows 
nty«teriousapJbcrodisiac quality; several 
times he described its ability to stimulate 
i. t^iwnises: "I twas like being born again 
.^*3^eyerythi|X8r was-AeW • v. l ikeyour 
- nadnd i s completely open. . - . I was ener-
gized/* Other effects -were "complete ego 
kMU*** and 'intensive aodio and visual 
hallucinations.''.: ••••'-:'"-¥'' 
.Whatever it was, Chit lie s Innes says 
the drug kept him stoned for five days. 
__ Thisdefies belief, unless he reinforced it 
wli& something else l»fer. BuFDr. David 
Smithy founder and medical director of 
the: Haight-Ashbury free clinic in San 
Francisco, offers a possible explanation: 
Itfs highly unlikely that the drag reac-
tion would have lasted that long-. Banv a 
very intense delirious -drug experience 
can precipitate ;a psychotic reaction/' 
: Between 6 and 7 p^m.6n May 19, four 
days after Innes got Out of the hospital,, 
^atrolmen Frizell Bailey .and John Den-
d m were ordered to check on a nude 
man acting strangely on the back porch 
of an apartment building on Bolton 
Street. When the scout car pulled up in • 
the alley, a crowd of young: people was 
staring and giggling at a muscula? man • 
with wild sandy whiskers, but not a 
stitch on his stocky body. ^The two uni-
formed officers climbed the rusty metal 
ladder to the landing, then- coaxed the~~^-
man into, the apartment; The roan was * 
s p e a k i n g nonsense* sp, t h e ^ o f f i c e r s 
wrapped a blanket around him and called 
for the - wagon. ,V-....-"'': ;';-
. • Back Into Custody ^- f "....'," 
Bailey, rode with Charles Innes. "He: 
wouldn't lefr njy hand gp,'' recalls the 
27-year-old black, i ^ S ^ ^ ^ d fee w*s 
talking t h e t i t i k ^ $ B ^ & & i n Charlie 
Innes . , 
are 
Mercy Hospital-for an examination. The 
hospital-admission-report lists "alleged 
ingestion of PCT*' (sicJ under v
MCora-
plaint J>r Description of Accident." A 
resident physician examined senior 
tt******-*^ 
Innes, but apparently found nothing-
physically wn>ng; But^on^the physician's 
report,*,a; copy of. whiclTwas given to 
Bailey, :f<psycnon«^osis,'~4s_j3fHtten in 
the column labeled '^Impression," and 
"advise psychiatric evaluation'' is in the 
"Treatment'' column. 
'He Was Physically Normal' 
Was the decision not to hospitalize 
Innes that night- Justified^Thia is one 
hospital official's rat ioha^f^Our respon-
sibility was. to see if he*was physically 
welt or if there was: a n ac"0te psychiatric 
emergency. The examination indicated 
that he was physically normal. And there 
was no evidence i n t h e examination that 
he was intending "to harm himself. Fm 
treasonably certain that if he had been 
Kept here the same thing would have 
happened." . \ ....... 
Frizell Bailey, for one, didn't like the 
idea of taking Charlie Innes back to jail 
in his: condition, "it was never my opin-
ion that he should have been put in that 
cell/' Bailey saysi.^cl think the doctors 
should have requested that he stay in 
the hospital under observation." 
3Tet there was nothing else for Bailey 
-to do. After -they-ihtSd locked Charlie in 
Cell 2, Bailey went; back-to say good-by. 
Bailey recalls: "I said, 'You take care of. 
yourself r I'm. going to talk to the judge 
tomorrow morning and see if he can send 
you some place where you can be helped.' 
- And he was holding my hand and saying, 
'"Sou're afgood man, Frizell, you're really 
a good man.' He was standing there, hold-
ing on." 
About Chree hours later Charles Innes 
quietly blinded himself. 
.His; impressions of i that night are 
blurred^dismal: "There was a drunk on 
one si < SePf me and a drunk on the other. 
floor was slimy for a foot away 
_ p h n . . . . The cell was the filth-
iest place-1 had ever "been hi. . . . Thex-e 
was no pain. . : . ^ £ went through a rare 
spiritual experience." 
He contends that his continuous pleas 
"Tor witter were ig:nored; Ed Stef ankie-
wiczsays Innes neyer asked for- water. 
The National Observer, after hearing 
his story, asked several authorities *on 
psychedelic drugs-to comment ~on the 
"way .Charlie was.vnandled that week. 
.None of their responses was positive. 
Dr. David Sroifh, whc«e Haight-Ash-
Jburyi.ciinic ha»..t«ieated countfe^^ drug-
that kid, and he. should have been in a 
hospital intensive-care unit, watched at 
all times. Jailing ^can be a major con-
tributory factor in a drug-induced psy-
chotic reaction."—-—— —̂ — — 
and, in higher dosages, delusions, 
fusion and weird behavior. -
An extreme overdose of P C P eoncefva^ 




v .grr.l i ;;friend^^ls^fiiji^P^cer DenSolm 
that he had t^eia^an overdose of a drug 
a few daysrikgo^De^htnisi told Bailey 
- what she"said^> •:&-- .•.^••<"S:...' " 
^, Bailey ;"d€^M^?^^tii3fce"his prisoherV 
still swaddleof m ;a blanket, to nearBy 
*«elwa*^a^series^ol-.; 
^«a;5Si«i^le^'-ih'ter-
reaction among the chemicalK the psy-
chologtcal state of the^ndividiual, physi-
cal factors, and environment. The worst 
time to take a drug like that is under 
• duress, as he was when they raided his 
home." In general^ when the person i s i n 
a delirious state, the act of puroping.;fnfc 
stoitvach itvakes the. situaiioii woi-»e?Tli44t 
was an' extremely dangerous tirne-^for^ 
f 
Compounding Treatment's Problems 
According-to a new paper prepared fc 
the Student Association for the S ;udy of 
Hallucinogens, a private research com-
pany "in Beloit, Wis.,- treatment Jfor ad-
verse reactions to psychedelic" drugs 
hould include these essentials: MA warm 
arfdSnonthreaterang environment; one-
contact with an empathetic in-
dividual who would be capable of de-
termining: the deterioration of the in-
dividual^ physical" state; projection; 
froni-sel^narrn; and the avaifabjlity of 
hospital facilities." 
The problem of treating a spaced-out 
kid i s compounded when nobody knows 
what he-got loaded on. 
Officer Dugent still believes that Char-
lie Innes gobbled an overdose of-XSD-
laced pot. Charlie-insists that it was 
parsley sprinkled' -with PC P A ; ; that's. 
what the dealer told him it TvaW'But 
there i s strong circumstantial evidence 
that both are/ mistaken. What ripped 
Charles Innes was almost certainly 
"angel dust"-PCP. 
• There is widespread confusion about 
PCP and PCPA in the drug culture, 
spite what he knows about chemi 
Charlie seems to hold some of the com-
mon misconceptions, including the one 
that PCPA is "a derivative of PCP. 
PCP: It Spells 'Danger' ~~ 
They are, in fact,'(totally different 
kinds of drugs. PCPA^is a synthetic 
chemical compound that can reduce the 
level of serotonin in the human brain>-
It has been used experimentally to treat 
patients wi£h tumors and some mental 
patients. But the most publicized PCPA 
research was done by a team of visiting 
Italian scientists in Washington, D.C., 
wHd\noticed that it increased sexual 
activity in rats and-other, animals. This 
inspired some underground chemists to 
manufacture the stuff and peddle i t as 
an "aphrodisia^." But it never found a 
market in the cpuhtercQlture. 
PCP, on the (other hand, is an anes-
thetic that in small doses can produce a 
moderate "highr but in drug darts can 
immobilize a rnino. Thei only pharma-
- ceutical company licensed to market the 
^rug^p^hencyclidlne-^ restricts its sales 
to veterinariansvitf-experiments jpi#i 
animals. The label ~ on each conuuner 
(the trade n a m e j 7 ^ a::,r 
prwkwies disorienta-
tiori mwathy species: ft must not be used 
in animals oilier.than primates." 
PCP^s Bad Side Effects 
Studies in the S.900s 'produced some 
hope that phencyclidine could become an 
effective anesthetic \for humans. It de-
presses the centralv nervous system so 
that a wide-awake person does not feel 
pain. But in many people it also induced 
anxiety depression, fear, excitability, 
Innes experienced* Smoked, the drug pro^r 
-tfuces a marijuanalike high; ingested in 
ier doses, it can trigger extended de-
lusioh^ and paranoia much like an LSD 
t r i P - - A - • 
The most compelling evidence that 
PCP caused Innes* tragedy i s in a i950 
paper written by a research- team at 
Wayne State University that adminis-
tered the drug to 102 patients. To some 
people vrho. were given large doses/ the 
scientists; reported^ "objects seemed to 
'float away' and the subjects had t h e sen-
sation that the body went numb and was 
displaced. . . . Many of our patients^with 
strong religious" backgrounds reported 
'God was taking them away/ or that they 
were being 'carried up into the clouds.'""-
(Charlie's prattle in |ai l continuously" 
mentioned God.) One woman in the 
Wayne State study stayed in a "pro-
longed state of cpnfusional psychosis" 
for four, days. 
Drug Has Many Guises-
Understandably, PCP has never be 
come very popular in the undergrounds-
drug market. But its illicit producers 
won't stop trying: They simply turn it ~ 
but in a variety of forms and hawk: it 
under different" names. Jt first emerged 
in California in 1967 as the "Peace FilL? 
The next year it was peddled in capsules 
passed off as "THC," which is- thougnfr. 
to be the active ingredient in marijuana-
In 1969 i t reappeared as "Hog." 
Last year PCP was sprinkled on oreg-
ano and parsley and smoked as "angel 
dust"— confounding police, who kept 
confiscating stuff that looked like pot 
but didn't pass the lab tests for mari-
juana. Most of the "mescaline" being 
peddled this year, according to students 
of the drug culture, is PCP or L S D in 
disguise. FuthermoreT many chemists-
combine PCP with another, substance 
without telling anybody. 
"These people have' learned ^marketing 
techniques from their parents," San 
Francisco's Dr. Smith points out sar-
castically. 
PCF; or "PCPA,"Jiasn't been avail-
able in Baltimore, Charlie; has neen tolaV 
^ s i n c e he freaked out. Kids elsewhere are 
sti lt eat ing and smoking -it, though, 
whether they realize i t or not. Many 
dealers â nd customers' heard the maca-
• 1«« s l3 i^ uJRilie;^ 
-3-:^f: 
-•>-^Trrrt^-'»v.'j 
eve i t The previ 
the story w a s just another 
hoax promulgated by the 
view i» tl 
drug-scare 
"narcs." -
- • •" - • « ? 
Tha^s one reason to hope that Charles 
Innes7 realizes one of his^SpSbitioris: to 
become, a drug counsetoriiJFor anybody 
-^wKo looks into those dead eyes ^ees that 
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